receive mail at their home address. The proceeds of the box rentals, as is well known, are devoted to the support of a scholarship. Hereafter, all letters not called for in ten days, except those addressed to box owners, will be returned to the Postoffice. Should telegrams be received and the student is not found in the buildings, they will be forwarded in general to the attendance card address, and a memorandum of the fact left at the cage.

The second game of the season for the Freshman Baseball team was played with the Groton High School last Wednesday. Only six innings were played on account of darkness. The score was 22-14 in favor of Groton. The large score is due to numerous errors in the outfield made during the fifth inning, in which fourteen runs were made by the high school boys. Sargeant and Delano pitched the game for '98. The composition of the team has been definitely settled, and these men will probably retain their positions: Catcher and Captain, Barber; Pitchers, Sargeant, Delano, Nolte; first base, Emery; second base, Underwood; third base, Muhllig; short stop, Norton; Left field, Nolte; Center field, Bodwell; right field, Crowell; substitutes, Ulmer and Tallmadge.

The programme for the competition drill between the several companies of Freshmen is as follows: (1) Company Inspection. (2) Bayonet Exercise. (3) Battalion Competition: First Battalion, Major Emery; Second Battalion, Major Watterson. (4) Company Competition: Company A, Captain Cudworth; Company B, Captain Lambert; Company C, Captain Robinson; Company D, Captain Springer. (5) Service Calls, Field Music: First Battalion, Chief Musician, Norton; Second Battalion, Chief Musician, Leonard. (6) Individual Competition: Senior Squad. (7) Formation of Regiment. (8) Escort of Color. (9) Regimental Parade. A prize will be given to two of the best drilled men who have not drilled before entering Technology, and also to the two best drilled men in the Regiment. A prize to each of the men in the best drilled company, and to its Captain, will also be given. The Major of the best Battalion will receive a recognition of his services.

The Department of Anthropology and Sociology has been enriched by the addition of a valuable collection of racial masks, the gift of Mr. George A. Gardner, of the Corporation. This collection, made by Dr. Otto Frusch, of Bremen, in the course of his travels in the Malay Archipelago and the Pacific in 1871-72, is the most complete and scientifically valuable one of its kind in the world. The casts were made directly from the natives themselves, and were colored on the spot. They comprise men, women, and children of all ages, and in connection with the new ethnological maps and drawings of the Department, constitute an excellent equipment for its ethnological work. These courses derive their especial importance from the fact that they constitute an intermediate link in the series of studies beginning with Biology and culminating in Sociology and Political Science. A unified and co-ordinated philosophical course of undergraduate instruction is thus attained, which, it is believed, cannot be attained in any other way.

Schedule of Technology Entrance Examinations.

The Technology Entrance Examinations of 1895 will be held at the Rogers Building, 491 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass., on Thursday and Friday, June 27th and 28th. A second series, for those unable to be present in June, will be held on September 24th and 25th. The examinations will begin at 9 A.M., and attendance on both days of one series or the other will be required.

For the convenience of applicants outside New England, entrance examinations will be held on June 27th and 28th in the following cities:—

BELMONT, CAL. In charge of W. T. Reid, A.M., of the Belmont School.